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3/81 Francis Street, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment
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For Sale | Ian Wallace 0416 251 073

A dream coastal pad awaits on leafy Francis Street, with beautifully renovated and over-sized interiors, just a short stroll

to the famous sands of Bondi Beach. Set back from the street on the ground floor of a well-maintained Art Deco block, a

shared front courtyard creates both a welcoming oasis, and handy outdoor space. Golden timber floors, high ornate

ceilings and restored leadlight windows emphasise the period charm, while the light-filled living offers plenty of space for

relaxing and entertaining. The spacious gas kitchen features wide stone benchtops, streamlined cabinetry and a stylish

brick splashback, opening through a large servery to the living room, with integrated seating on both sides of a stunning

timber counter-top forming an additional dining space. The serene bedroom opens to a tranquil sunroom, offering

versatility as study, WFM, nursery etc. A door from the kitchen leads down the side of house to a private laundry room

plus storage, set in the shared rear garden with clothes drying court. Francis Street offers a unique sense of tranquillity

just minutes to the fabulous dining, cafes and shops of Hall St village, with the iconic beach ready and waiting. An excellent

chance to enter this coveted Bondi neighbourhood with ever-increasing demand, and begin living your ultimate coastal

life. - Over-sized 1-bed Art Deco, stroll to beach - Boutique block of 11 in coveted Bondi street- Set back from street

behind courtyard oasis- Stylish renovation with elegant period details- Golden timber flooring, high ornate ceilings-

Spacious and sunlit living, flows to kitchen- Large renovated gas kitchen, stone benchtops - Dining space at wide timber

counter w/ seating - Serene double bedroom w/ sunroom, wardrobe- Sunroom offers multi-use eg study, WFH, nursery-

Updated bathroom with shower over bath- Private laundry w/ storage in shared rear garden- Stroll to Hall St, Gould St,

Icebergs, Bondi Rd- Perfect 1st home/investment in heart of BondiIan Wallace 0416 251 073Karen Hendry 0412 675

167Richardson & WrenchBondi Beach


